TECHINCAL WARRANTS
WHO CAN BECOME A WARRANT OFFICER?
Warrant Officers are recruited with specific levels of technical ability acquired through military and/or
civilian experience, training, and education. Warrant Officers access from multiple sources.






Current serving enlisted Soldiers
Prior service enlisted Soldiers (Individual Ready Reserve)
Commissioned officers (current or prior serving)
Warrant officers from other Army components
Other uniformed service members

TECHNICAL vs AVIATION WARRANT OFFICERS
The Army makes a distinction between two groups of Warrant Officers —
Technical and Aviation. Aviation Warrant Officers pilot the Army’s
advanced aircraft while Technical Warrant Officers maintain, operate, and
integrate Army advanced personnel, logistics, and combat systems.
Generally, Technical Warrant Officer applicants must be Sergeant/E-5 or
higher to be considered for selection. There is NO minimum grade
requirement for Aviation Warrant Officer applicants.

MINIMUM ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
Do you have what it takes to become a Warrant Officer? Candidates for Technical Warrant Officer
specialties must:












Be 18 and not more than 46 years of age on the date of initial appointment *
U.S. Citizen by birth or naturalization
ASVAB General Technology (GT) score of at least 110 **
High School Diploma or GED
English Language Competency: Varies by Warrant Officer MOS
Possess a Secret Security Clearance prior to WOCS attendance
Complete a Chapter 2 Commissioning Physical per AR 40-501
Pass all Army physical fitness test events (no alternates) and meet height/weight standards
of AR 600-9
Possess outstanding leadership traits and moral character (No civil convictions*)
Minimum rank of SGT (E-5) or above based on DA MOS proponent requirements
Possess the required enlisted feeder MOS technical qualification (civilian acquired skills may
be accepted)

*Waivable
**Can take the AFCT to raise current score

TECHNICAL WARRANT OFFICERS
Soldiers possessing the Military Occupational Specialty (MOS)
qualification, demonstrated performance, character and leader potential to
develop as subject matters experts in their field may compete for warrant
officer selection.
Applicants obtain letters of recommendation from commanders at the
company and field grade level in addition to a senior Warrant Officer in
their accessioning branch. Best qualified applicants will compete to fill
current or anticipated vacancies. Individuals selected must meet Army
branch proponent technical scrutiny.






Complete appropriate Noncommissioned Officer Education System (NCOES) leadership
courses
Serve in an NCO rank (waivable for some MOSs)
Document proficiency in specialty area
Meet prerequisite standards established by the Army MOS branch proponent
https://recruiting.army.mil/ISO/AWOR/ARMY_FEEDER/

Six (6) year obligation upon completion of MOS Warrant Officer Basic Course training. This will run
concurrently with, not in addition to, any other obligations.

Formal packets must be assembled by applicants for Army branch predetermination prior to
Warrant Officer Candidate (WOC) selection. Contact the MOARNG Warrant Officer Strength
Manager at joseph.j.pirak.mil@mail.mil or phone at 573-659-1628 for assistance.

